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1 Introdu tion
Currently, the Small Size League is the only RoboCup ompetition that permits the use of external sensing systems. Most teams use a olor amera that is
mounted above the eld to determine the positions of the robots and the ball.
Sin e this simpli ed setup is not ompatible with the idea of autonomous robots,
we de ided to build a se ond F180 team for the World Championships 2001 in
Seattle, onsisting of (only) three robots using lo al omnidire tional vision, the
\FU-Fighters Omni".
Despite of the small number of robots the team was quite su essful, sin e we
s ored several goals playing in the regular SmallSize league (having played together with the ViperRoos team). We even had a tie with a global vision team
(4:4). We won the lo al vision ontest, an extra ompetition between four lo al
vision teams.
This paper des ribes the overall system and the prin iples that yielded the su ess.
The remainder of this paper is organized as the following: Se tion 2 gives an
overview of the system. Se tion 3 des ribes how visual per eption is performed
in our implementation. This overs olor segmentation, robot self-lo alization,
ball, goal and obsta le dete tion and tra king. Finally, Se tion 4 summarizes the
results, and des ribes our future goals.

2 System Overview
We used the same omnidire tional robots as in the global vision FU-Fighters
team [4℄, but with a vision system mounted on top the robots. It onsists of
a small amera dire ted upwards, looking into a on ave mirror that produ es
an omnidire tional view of the environment. Unlike most teams that use onvex
mirrors we took a on ave mirror from a heap ashlight.
Ea h robot is onne ted to an external omputer via a wireless analog video
link. The omputer grabs the images and analyzes the video stream to extra t
information about the status of the game. The extra ted lo al views are transmitted through a LAN to a fusion module that merges them to a global view.
The rea tive behavior ontrol system now an either use a global view or a lo al
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view, as appropriate. For example, if a robot annot dete t the ball, but other
robots an, the rst an use the al ulated global ball position. We adapted
the global vision behavior to the spe ial needs of lo al vision. For instan e, if a
robot annot nd the ball, then it sear hes the playing eld looking for the ball.
Here lo alization is an important issue. The s anning is oordinated among the
robots, ensuring that the sear h is well distributed over the playing eld. If a
robot an dete t the ball and the opponent goal, then the robot does not are
about lo alization but fo uses on relative movements. It tries to move behind
the ball, and to dire t the ki king me hanism towards the opponent goal.

3 Visual Per eption Te hniques
3.1

Core Te hniques

Colors are a helpful simpli ation in RoboCup that ease
the dete tion of obje ts. To use olors for lassi ation it is ne essary to spe ify
a method to obtain the degree of membership of a parti ular instan e of olor
to a olor lass. Sin e the lassi ation must be performed very often, we deided to use the fastest lassi ation possible with a software solution, a lookup
table (LUT). Ea h olor (we use 15 bit RGB values) an belong to di erent
olor lasses. Ea h entry of the LUT onsists of an 32-bit value, where ea h bit
indi ates lass membership.
The LUT is de ned by software tools that allow the user to omfortably sele t
regions in images, whose olors then an be added to a spe i
olor lass.

Color Segmentation

Finding Color Regions When sear hing the ball, obsta les or goals, we sear h
for all pixel- onne ted regions whose pixels satisfy a prede ned olor he k-mask.
On e we have found an obje t, we only sear h within a small re tangular region
entered at the obje t in onse utive amera images. To segement regions, we
use a fast region growing algorithm. It starts with a seed pixel and onse utively
adds pixels (in the dire tions up, left, down, right) to the region until the olor
spe i ation is not satis ed any more. To avoid the algorithm to stop growing
be ause of the presen e of noise, that may separate regions whi h belong together, the algorithm only stops growing when more than k = 3 onse utive
pixels have been found that violate the olor spe i ation.

For robot self-lo alization we use
the transition of the green playing eld to the white walls as features. To dete t
the borders we have developed a very fast (300000 lines of length 100 pixel)
algorithm that nds a prede ned olor transition along a line. We also use the
algorithm when sear hing for obje ts (i.e ball, opponents, goals) to dis ard andidate regions found by the above region growing algorithm. We he k for ea h
region whether it has a transition to the green oor (all obje ts with onta t to
the oor have this transition, with few ex eptions, when an obje t is lo ated next
to a marking line for example). For a more detailed des ription of the algorithm
see [1℄[3℄.

Finding Color Transitions along a Line
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3.2
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Robot Self-Lo alization

We have experimented with three di erent lo alization methods. The st two
are des ribed in [1℄ and were not used in Seattle. The third, whi h was applied
in Seattle, is based on generating range s ans by using omnidire tional vision.
We radially stret h out lines from the enter of the omnidire tional image and
sear h for transitions from the green oor to the white walls, as shown in Fig.1a).
Then, we use the rotation sear h/least-squares method des ribed in [2℄ to mat h
the range s an to a model of the environment. However, our ase is easier than
in [2℄ sin e we have a known environment and the model of the environment is
pre ise and polygonal (Fig.1 )).
Figure 1 shows the obtained range s an that was produ ed by transforming
the transition pixels to a lo al oordinate system. This transformation uses a
alibrated monotoni fun tion that maps distan es between an image point and
the image enter to the distan e between the orresponding world point and the
robot.
A spe ial adaption of the lo alization has been made for the goal keeper. Here
we reate a range s an by sear hing for transitions from yellow to white (if our
goal is the yellow one).

Dete tion of ball, goal and lo alization of the robot: a) Transition sear h, ball
and goal dete tion; Bla k dots orrespond to found transitions between the wall and
the eld. Re tangles (their enters) mark the ball and the goal. b)Obtained range s an
after transforming the points; )Lo alization of the robot in global oordinates;
Fig. 1.

3.3

A tive Vision and Visual Attention

Consider the following two situations:

Situation S1: The robot has lost orientation and does not dete t the ball.
Situation S2: The robot an see the ball and the opponent goal.

In situation S1 it is important that the robot nds the ball. This an be a omplished by two means. The rst is that it sear hes the ball. The se ond is that
another robot sees the ball and informs it. When de iding on the rst possibility
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(sear hing) the robot has to know, where it is lo ated on the playing eld, sin e
otherwise it would rash with the border when sear hing. Therefore, in situation
S1 lo alization is an important issue.
In ontrast, in situation S2 the robot has not to are about lo alization but an
on entrate all the omputing power to exa tly determine and tra k the position
of the ball and the goal (in parti ular a free gap in the opponent goal) relative to
its own position. Therefore visual attention and a tive vision are very important
topi s.

4 Results and Future Work
We were able to lo alize the robots and tra k the ball and goals with a rate of
25 fps. The lo alization was orre t in about 95 % of all ases. However, the
pre ision of lo alization must be improved further. Here, the primary problem
is the distan e mapping of a point in the real world to a pixel in the image.
This mapping is impre ise due to misalignments of the opti al system that are
enfor ed by robot movements. To ope with the above problem, we plan to develop an automati alibration method, whi h autonomously adapts to hanging
mapping situations.
Another problem is olor lassi ation. Although our olor lassi ation was very
robust and su essful ompared with other teams, the fa t that the user has to
intera t with the program to spe ify olor lasses infringes the idea of an autonomous system. Thus, we will fo us our resear h on nding auto- on gurative
methods. Furthermore, we want to develop a vision system that is able to fuse
many di erent te hniques for lo alization, dete tion and tra king of obje ts. On
a higher level su h a vision system will allow to de ne di erent visual behaviors,
enabling the user to spe ify how a tive vision and visual attention is used in
di erent situations. We want the system to be exible, su h that RoboCup is
just one appli ation the system an ope with.
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